
 

Erie County Sheriffs Office Media Release Summary 

    

Dates: 08/15/2022 to 08/21/2022 

 

The Erie County Sheriff’s Office responded to 203 calls the week of this report.  Below is a 

sampling of the noteworthy incidents in Grand Island. 

 

Date Type Street Narrative 
8/15 Larceny from Garage Huth Rd. Grand Island PD spoke with a gentleman who says someone 

took his dirt bike from his garage overnight. Garage was left 

open. Police report was filed. A few days later the dirt bike was 

located around the corner in a field. Investigation pending. 

   

8/15 Traffic Stop/AUO Stonypoint Rd. Deputies initiated a traffic stop on a gray Audi sedan. The driver 

was found to have a suspended NYS license. Subject was issued 

tickets and released.  

   

8/16 Mental River Oaks Marina Deputies responded to a male caller stating he needed help. He 

was located near River Oaks Marina and was having some kind 

of episode. Subject asked to go voluntarily to the hospital so an 

ambulance was called and he was transported to ECMC. 

   

8/17 Accident Hit and Run Carter Dr. Deputies received a call from a male saying his vehicle was 

struck in front of his house, he found a mirror in the road. 

Deputies investigated and canvassed the area with negative 

results. Caller was leaving for work the next morning and found 

the vehicle in a driveway around the corner. Patrol is 

investigating. 

   

8/19 Mental Staley Rd.  Deputies responded to check on female acting irrational all 

night. Husband believes it’s a reaction to new medications. 

Husband talked to her doctor and advised to call us due to 

dangerous incidents overnight. Twin city responded and took 

her to ECMC for MHL 9.41 evaluation. 

8/20 Disturbance Other/ 

Violation of OOP 

East Park Rd. Deputies responded to a residence on East Park for a known 

male who showed up to harass female. Subject was yelling for 

female to come outside. Female went to neighbor’s house. Male 

left and came back to check residence for her then yelled at the 

neighbor. Male possibly displayed a knife on the front lawn. 

Patrol investigated and will be filing for charges against the 

male, including a violation of an OOP. 

    

    



    

 


